Apparel
- Lane Department/IEEE Apparel now on sale
- Available at the online shop or the IEEE office in AERB 138C

2018 Student Activities Conference
- 12 IEEE members traveled to Pittsburgh from April 6- April 8
- 1st place in WIE Teach and T shirt Competitions
- 3rd place in Ethics Competition

Hour Status
- Statler IEEE SAC Total: 609.37 Hours

Upcoming IEEE and Statler Events
- Realtor.com Internship Information Session
  - Friday April 13 5:30 pm
  - AER 120
  - Looking for interns and full time hires in Morgantown
- Decide WVU Day
  - Saturday April 14
  - ESB G103
  - Information Booth and Department Tour Volunteers needed
  - Sign-up here
- Demo Day at the IDEA lab
  - Thursday April 19
  - Evansdale Crossing
  - Volunteers needed to give directions and information to attendees
  - Sign-up here
- ASCE 54th annual Spring Technical Conference
  - Friday April 20 8am-5pm
  - WVU student chapter of ASCE is hosting the annual conference
  - Sign-up here
● Girl Scouts Day
  ○ Saturday April 21 9:30am-3pm
  ○ ESB
  ○ Tour guide, set-up/take-down, and station volunteers needed
  ○ Sign-up here

● Other Events
  ○ Rosenbaum House Volunteering With Sigma Phi Delta
  ○ Make-a-Wish Lunch
  ○ Statler Career Closet

Projects

● Data Base
  ○ Learned web app frameworks
  ○ Goal: Continue to learn about Ruby on Rails

● Drone
  ○ Drone Construction Complete
  ○ Goal: Race Competitively

● Holiday Lights
  ○ Designed programmable display
  ○ Goal: Continue working on display project

● Jacob’s Ladder
  ○ Designed a working prototype and full scale model
  ○ Goal: Build the full scale model

● Tesla Coil
  ○ Capacitor Bank was fixed and coil produces electric field
  ○ Goal: Start another coil

2019 Student Activities Conference

● WVU will host the conference next spring!
● April 5-7 2019
Industry Spotlight
NAVAIR
Speaker: Stephen Itschner
Email: stephen.itschner@ieee.org

- Tests naval and aircraft vehicles
- Machine Learning and Convolutional Neural Nets
- RFI Classifier Design
- Full time and internship positions available